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Welcome to your Winter 23 sustainable travel
newsletter. You'll find useful information on all
things sustainable travel in your area! To view
further sustainable travel info, visit your
dedicated sustainable travel webpage by
scanning the QR code:

Best E-Bikes for
Christmas!
Looking for the best E-Bike to gift a friend or
loved one this Christmas? Electroheads
have updated their best electric bikes of
2023 list in time for the holiday period!

ADO Beast (£1,399) - Best for Comfort

Estarli e28 (£1,625) - Best Road E-Bike

Ampere Tourer S (£1,349) - Best Mixed Use

For more information, please scan the
below QR code!

https://www.tpc-rodgersleask.co.uk/thesteadings


For more winter walking
tips, follow the QR code!
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£2 Bus fare extension
Have you seen the news? The £2 bus fare cap
has been extended to December 2024! From
December 2023 this will increase to £2.50 for
12 months. 
Check out the QR code for more info:

What does this mean for me?
On average most bus journeys before the cap
cost nearly £3, this is a 1/3 saving for a
standard journey. This means you can save
on your day to day travel, and in many cases
a return has become cheaper than driving. 
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TELL US YOUR THOUGHTS
Tell us what you think or give us your
questions using the feedback option

on your webpage

Christmas Market:
How to get there

 Dress Appropriately - Wearing warm
and waterproof clothing will keep you
fit and ready to go!
 Take it Slow - Try to walk at a slower
pace during the winter, you need to be
careful of slippery surfaces!
 Stay Visible - The sun sets a lot earlier
during the winter so if you are out
walking late, make sure you can be
seen!

Walking tips for Winter
Here are three key tips for keeping warm
when walking in winter:

1.

2.

3.


